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STAFF OF BIZAD NEWS

TO BE SELECTED SOON

Application Must Be Filed
By Thursday Noon

With Dean.

BOARD TO SUPERVISE

The complete staff of the Bizad
News, the official publication of
the college of businass adminis-
tration, will be picked from thoseturning in applications, according
to a statement made yesterday by
Robert Lau, member of the Bizad
executive board.

Applications for staff positions
on this paper will be received until
Thursday noon of this week, it was
announced by Keith Lightner
president of the Bizad executive
board. All applications are to be
handod in at the office of the dean
of the college, Mr. J. E. LeRos-signo- l.

The purpose of the Bizad News,
according to Lau, is to advertise
the college and to print all news of
interest to students in the college.
It will be sent to all of the hiph
schools and prep schools in the
state to let them know about the
college and how it functions, Lau
stated.

A Bizad News advisory board
will be appointed in the near fu-
ture to regulate the paper and its
policies, Lau said. This board will
be appointed by the Bizad Excutive
Board, which is to act as super-
visor of the publication. Profes-
sor C. O. Swezey is to act as fac-
ulty sponsor.

Sponsors of the Bizad News are
the Commercial club, Delta Sigma
Pi and Alpha Kappa Psi, profes-
sional business administration fra-
ternities, and Chi Phi Thcta, pro-
fessional commerce sorority.

The paper will be published four
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MISS DOROTHY JENNINGS
Province director of Gamma Phi

Beta soroiity who will arrive in
Lincoln Saturday morning to be a
guest of the local chapter. ,

times of year, Lau stated. Accord-
ing to present plans, an issue of the
paper will be distributed to me stu-
dents before they go home for
Christmas vacation.

Staff positions on the publica-
tion are open to sopohomores,
juniors, and seniors in the college.
Any freshmen who want to work
on the paper will be used, but will
not be eligible for staff positions,
Lightner stated. The paper will
be run under a new' plan this year,
according to Lightner. It will be
distributed free of charge to the
students in the university, and the
advertisements in the paper will be
expected to pay for publication ex-

penses.
Staff members of the Bizad

News last vear were J. Russell
Andrews, editor; Laurence T.

Tyler, editor, and Cassie S. Baron,
business manager. Contributors to
the paper were Frank B. Smith,
Florence Anderson, Merle Johnson,
Edward Flitton, and Earl Hald.

OFFERS JUR AWARDS

Nationwide Competition Is

Arranged by Boeing

Company.

With flying and ground school
scholarships totalling $7,245 in
cash value, a nationwide competi-
tion among college students for
the third annual aviation scholar-
ships offered at the Boeing School
of Aeronautics, Oakland, Calif.,
was oncned recently.

The first prize award will be
the full master pilot ground and
flying- - scholarship covering ZU4

hours of flying and 924 hours of
ground school instruction at me
school. This course requires nine
months for completion and its
tuition value is $5,275. Second,
third and fourth award winners
are offered a choice of the master
mechanic course, the master pilot
ground course or the private pilot
ground and flying course.

It was announced that any
undergraduate student who will
have completed one year of study
in colleee bv July 15, 1932, end
who ranks scholastically in the
unner one-thir- d of his class, is

eligible to compete for the Boeing
scholarships. Members of the 1932
graduating class are also eligible,

Candidates for tne scnoiarsnips
will be required to prepare essays
on one of the following subjects:
Trends of Development in Air
Transportation, Progress of Safety
in Aviation, Trend of Airport De
sign and Development, Radio as
an Aid to Aviation, Importance of
Proper Coordination of Federal
and State Laws Governing Air
Transportation, Modern Aircraft
Instruments, Design in Relation to
Speed of Aircraft.

Essavs wiJI be judged by a
national committee composed of
prominent educators and leaders in

the aeronautical industry, the
chairman of which will be Dr.
Paldwln M, Woods, head of the
department of mechanical engi-
neering at the University of Cali
fornia. The competition clones
May 15 1932.

The Boeing School of Aeronmi- -

tirs is affiliated with United Air
Linos, air transportation system
operating transcontinental and
western er airways.
Also allied with the Boeing School
of Aeronautics ia the Boeing Air
plane company of Seattle, a large
airplane factory.

further information on tne
scholarship competition may be
obtained from the administrative
office of the college or from the
Boring School of Aeronautics,
Oakland, Calif.
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Review of Pep Outbreak Two Years
Ago Before K Aggie Game Recalls

Story of Uncontrolled Mob Spirit

.
'

By HARRY FOSTER.
.Skeletons in the Nebraska closet. A two year old skeleton.

In fact the skeleton's birthday is Ibis week. The Kansas State
football game tlrnjrs it out of its resting place. To disturb the
bones of the past, to dig into the tombs of the departed and to
disturb tranmiil slumber is dangerous but sleeping dogs can
not lie forever.

Saturday Nebraska plays KansasO
State at Manhattan. Two years
ago Nebraska played Kansas State
at Manhattan. Two years ago we
had some doings as a prelude to
the encounter. This vear spirit is
dormant, perhaps fortunately. Tne

State riot of 1929 was the
biggest unorganized rally in Ne-

braska's history. A resume of that
famous, or notorious outburst is
appropriate.

The Daily Nebraskan carried a
story written by William T. y,

'31, which won the Sigma
Delta Chi prize as being the best
story of the semester. Exerpts of
that story as writi.cn by McCleery
reveal the magnitude of the riot.

"Responding to calls for pep for
the Kansas Aggie-Nebras- foot-
ball game of Saturday, University
of Nebraska students conducted an
all day rally Friday. Starting at 8
o'clock in the morning the rally
gained momentum until it became
a miniature riot, breaking up
classes and interfering with offi-
cial business of the university dur-
ing the afternoon.

1,000 Take Part.
"Approximately 1,000 studcr.ts

are thought to have participated
at one time or another in the af-

fair. The day's activities were en-

tirely without organization and as
many as five distinct groups were
making building to building tours
at the same time."

T. J. Thompson, dean of student
affairs, in a letter to the faculty
stated that organized rallies in the
future must be held efter 5 o clock.
This did not exclude singing in
classes or between class pep

Spirit for the game had been
fostered thruout the week by the
athletic department and campus
organizations, including the Inno-
cents society and the Corn Cobs.
All three organs of the university
denied responsibility for the up- -
roa.

The Davis coffee shop, now
Buck's coffee shop, was the scene
of collegiate sessions thruout the
day. A six piece orchestra con-
ducted an Impromptu dance pro-
gram in which numerous enter-
tainers took part. Pop talks were
orated until nearly 4 o'clock In the
afternoon.

The Growler
By HARRY FOSTER

Oscar Odd M'Intyrc recently
explained to a director of a school
of journalism in the south the way
he goes about writing his column.
All of us temperamental Louies
have our idiosyncracies. Take me
for instance, go ahead and take
me. I haven't worn any top to my
undies since I saw Doug Fair-
banks at the Stuart. I also like
to spread butter on cake, all of
which gives my mother the jit-

ters somewhat, but then I'm al-

ways giving the jitters anyway.
My daily schedule, since you ask

for it, Is something phenomenal, at
least somewhat. I get up at the
fourth alarm. 1 always eat grape-
fruit for breakfast because it
saves the trouble of taking a
shower. I get to school a little be-

fore the 9 o'clock gong and then
proceed to climb three flights of
stairs to nay economics class. This
is my morning's exercise. I listen
for an hour to the most ironic and
sarcastic professor in the academy.
He's really good.

One day when I held my pipe be-

tween my teeth while groping for
my books with my uninjured arm
he asked me if I wanted a match.
The class laughed and I tried .to
feel sheepish. He's really clever
you see he ought to write a Kos- -

met Klub skit or something.
After being released from my

economics class I totter over to
Andrews hall and listen to my
English professor. He has a lot
of good ideas about life. I sit next
to a fraternity brother in this
class. He smokes a pipe too so I
always mooch a pipe load from
him. I go to my journalism class
at 11 o'clock and learn about the
history of the press. There ate a
lot of good looking coeds In this
class but it doesn't seem to do me
any good. It wouldn't be right if
it did.

I always go home for lunch.
inhale food. I eat about ten sand
wldges and a quart of lemonade Is

required to wa.jh it down, vora
clous. I like bacon and tomato
toasted. I also like cinnamon
toast. My mother is a swell

I go to a psychology class in the
p. m. 1 don t understand psychol-
ogy but I sure like to smoke a
pipe. I always pretend that I'm all
ears but the teacher knows better
because he Js a psychologist and
also because he went to Missouri.

I have a lady teacher at 2
o'clock. Continental Drama they
call It. There are a bunch of girls
in the class and there is only one
other fellow and he's a fine arts
student. If they treated me better
I might feel like King Sol, but as
it is I feel like I had wandered
into Ellen Smith hall and asked
Amanda Heppner for a match.

After that I go to the dentist and
then over the rag office and do
what I'm doing now. I bet you
wish the dentist had kept me, don't
you? That reminds me I'm going
to have a tooth pulled next Mon-
day. I'll tell you about it (these
dentists are always trying to get a
pull).

I always read in the evening if
I don't have to siudy or go some-
place. I usually read. I alwa.rs read
the funny strip first when I read
the paper. I have an awful time
in getting to read it because I have
two sisters who also like to read
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About 20 percent of the student
body are thought to have partici
pated in the rally nltho some of
these were not in favor of the
action. A glass door in social sci-

ences was broken and students re-

sorted to climbing thru transoms
to open doors to break up classes.

Dean Thompson in a statement
of the affair said: ". . . There are
no actual or implied reasons why
15 percent of the student body
should allow itself to get into such
an abnormal psychological furore
that it misuses, abuses, and dis-
respectfully uses men who have
wptnt long years in the service of
the University of Nebraska. This
affront is a shame and disgrace
upon the student body . . . Eighty
percent of the student body have
no interest in such rallies and I
am sure that 50 percent of the
student body actually disapprove
of them. . . . the matter has been
placed before the bpirit building
organizations of the student body
and they have promised the fullest

Such actions as were
had last Friday defeat their own
purpose for they not only cast un-

savory atmosphere around the
whole student body but also reflect
discreditably upon athletics."

Thruout the day, raids upon
classes were noticeably without
leadership. "F i g h t, Nebraska
Fight," and "Beat the Aggies,"
supplemented by "No More
Classes," were the theme songs of
the day.

Spirit Now Sleeping.
Nebrast.- - spirit has been sud-due- d

since the Aggie outbreak and
the pep demonstrations since that
time have been sadly lacking in en-

thusiasm. The seriousness of the
tumult put a damper on the rallies
for the remainder of the year.
Last year was very quiet. This
year tea party rallies are the
vogue. But the coals are glowing
and a flame is being kindled.
Spirit will someday burst into a
holocavst. History repeats itself.
The experience of two years ago
should serve as an example of what
not to do. It is hoped the next
outburst will be organized and
orderly and that no shame or dis-

credit will be refliected upon the
student body.

A spirant 8 to Iiizad
IS'eics Staff to Apply

Applications for staff posi-

tions on the Bizad News, offi-

cial publication of the college
of business administration, will
be received until Thursday
noon of this week. They are to
be handed in at the office of
Dean J. E. LeRossignol, of the
college.

KEITH LIGHTNER,
President of the Bizad Execu-
tive Boar.d

the comics. I'm reading a novel by
Upton Sinclair entitled "Boston"
now. My dad went to Harvard so
he doesn't want me to believe all
it says about the "Hub city." The
story is about the Sacco-Vanzet- ti

trial. I don't know whether I like
it or not.

I guess I had best stop this
thing. The editor will probably kill
all this anyway.

I always say my prayers before
I go to bed and ask for more ma-

terial for the column. There is one
thing that I always say. It is a
quotation from Pope. I think that
it is one of the finest things that
I have ever run acros.i. I'rrt serious
now. If I could live up to it and
if all of us could it would make
our lives so much fuller. "May I
govern my passions with absolute
sway, and grow wiser and better
before my strength ebbs away."

TICKET CANVASS
LEADER REFUTES

PRICE CRITICISM
(Continued from Page 1.)

planned to open the sales drive
Friday of this week will see all
military science students of both
basic and advanced courses in uni-

form all day. The plan is- - being
proposed in an attempt to stimu-
late sales. Uniformed cadets will
solicit students in their clasr-:3- , or
approach any prospects they may
desire to address outside.

Discontinuation of plans for a
city-wid- e canvass as a part of the
campaign followed an administra-
tive suggestion Monday. The ad-
ministration, it was explained felt
that an organized canvass for
ticket sales might be lpoked on un-

favorably by Lincoln people dur-
ing "such a time of economical

as this."
It was recalled that Lincoln

merchants several years ago ob-

jected to student soliciting in the
business district, and to prevent a
feeling of resentment against the
university, It was "thought wiser
to drop the original plans for the
drive "

Although an organized cam-
paign is thus made impossible, in-

dividual canvassing will continue,
as such a drive does not violate
the administrative agreement with
Lincoln business men.

Negotiations for music for the
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PROF. CHAUNCEY W. SMITH.
president of the Pal-ladi-

literary society alumni as-

sociation at a meeting held Mon-

day evening.

sic arrangements. Six eastern or-ba- ll

are still under way, according
to the committee In charge of as

are being considered for
the event, but no definite agree-
ments hive yet been reached, the
committee reports.

IOWA MEETS JKFORD TEAM

British Debaters Appear at
Ames to Discuss

India.
AMES, la., Nov. 4. H. T. King,

Des Moines, and William Evans,
Ames, will represent Iowa State
college in the first debate of the
season, Nov. 12, against a team
from Oxford college, England, ac-

cording to Forest H. Whan, in
structor in public speaking.

Other members of the squad
from which the team was chosen
are Ward Killion, Des Moines;
Bernard Tepaske, Orange City;
Robert Wall, Des Moines, and
Marvin Kruse, Hartley. The ques-
tion for debate with Oxford is; Re-

solved, That immediate independ-
ence should be granted India.

The debate schedule for the com-
ing season is not yet completed,
said Mr. Whan. The next debate,
according to the tentative schedule
is a radio debate with Drake un-
iversity Jan. 7 or 8 over WOI, Iowa
State college station.

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP
COMMITTEE SELECTS

CANDIDATE DEC. 5

(Continued from Page 1.)
be chosen last year.

The forty-eig- ht states are di-

vided for Rhodes scholarship com-
petition into eight groups of states
each. Four scholars are chosen
each year from each group. The
other states in Nebraska's division

LEARN to DANCE
Will guaranUt to teach you

In S private lettom. Alto
three lesson course.

Lesaoni by Appointment
Three Successful Years

LEE A. THORNBERRY
B363S Private Studio 2300 Y St.

are Iowa, South Dakota, Kansas,
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Ne-

braska.
A Rhodes scholarship provides

for a stipend of 400 pounds (ap
proximately $2,000) per year and
may be held for three years. The
first two years' study aVe at Ox
ford, after which tne scnoiar, at
the election of the Rhodes trus-
tees, may continue for another
year at Oxford or any English or
continental university. The third
year may be taken after a period
of work in the scholar's own coun-tr- y.

Thirty-tw- o Scholarship!.
Thirty-tw- o scholarships are as-

signed annually to the United
States. There Is competition in
every state, and in every state a
committee of selection will nomi-
nate from the candidates applying
to it the two best men to appear
before the district committee. Each
district committee will then select
from the twelve candidates four
men who will represent their
states as Rhodes scholars at the
Oxford university.

John Pirie, Nebraska's last year
Rhodes scholar, entered the uni-
versity in 1924 and received an ap

pointment to the United States
naval accmy at Annapolis two
years later. In 1928 he
the university and was graduated
from the college of arts and sci-

ences the following year.
Nebraska last year had two

scholars at Oxford. Bob Lash,
present member of Nebraska com
mittee, and Krvin scmmmeipnen-nin- g

of Humphrey, former student
at Midland college. He entered
Oxford in 1929.

Choice of the scholars is made
on scholastic record and attain-
ments, qualities of leadership, and
force of character. Scholars must
be male citizens of the United
States, between the age of 19 ami
25 at the time of entrance to Ox-

ford, and must have finished their
sophomore year in some American
college or university.
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KIND'S CAFE
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Sandwiches 50 vorictit
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New Shipment of Furred

WINTER COATS
Values that are
exceptional in a

season of exceptions!

3750 ea.

DEBBLY BOUCLE
COATS luxuriously

furred with beaver, fitch,

caracul, dyed squirrel,
skunk and Persian lamb.
Fashioned with the modish

clinched - in waistline and
widened shoulder silhou-

ette. Shawl and semi-sha-

collars and spiral and nov-

elty cuffs of good quality
fur. Coats with a smartness
of line usually confined to
higher priced models. Black,

brown and green. Sizes 1 4

to 44.

Women's Coats
Second Floor.
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The Collegi'ates are Flocking

The Top Coats are Discounted.

We feel the urge to knock on the door of every

young man for miles around, spreading the news.

P. Revere's style is considerably cramped by the

excitement caused by this 20 discount on top

coats.
Better find out about them . . .

They are worthy of your immediate attention.

For long ones . . short ones

Fat ones . . thin ones
In grey, tan, blue and brown.

Formerly $20, $25 and $30

Now discounted

20
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